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For the last decade, Jonathon M. Seidl (Jon) has been telling stories.
In fact he’s written over 6,000 of them, first after helping start a top-
50 news site, then as the editor-in-chief of the popular non-profit I
Am Second, and most recently as the head of digital media for actor
Kirk Cameron’s properties. Jon has seen how the power of
storytelling can transform people, businesses, and culture, especially
after sharing his own story of overcoming anxiety and OCD. His
passion is to share what he’s learned telling stories for — and working
with — some of media’s biggest names and organizations, including
Glenn Beck, Kirk Cameron, and Chip and Joanna Gaines.

“As someone who experienced growing
up in the Hollywood world of fake news
façades and make believe, I can spot a

genuine person with ease. Working with
Jon Seidl has been a joy and I have found

him to be thoughtful, dynamic, and
insightful. His experience in the media

and his unique ability to tell stories that
fascinate make him a needed voice in our

media-centered cultural conversation.” 
— Kirk Cameron, Actor

"In every experience in working with Jon, I’ve noticed he
encompasses the best of ‘both worlds.’ He is warm and open, while

being a consummate professional. He is an authentic and a
creative storyteller, and yet is detailed and direct. He is extremely
qualified as a writer, editor, and curator of inspiring content, while

also being relatable, honest, and vulnerable at every turn."
— Kirsten Haglund, Miss America 2008

"Jon is a gifted writer and communicator who cares deeply about issues
that are important to talk about in today’s world." 

— Adam Kail, Founder of Brothers Leather Supply Co.

BOOKING KEYNOTES, WORKSHOPS, SEMINARS, AND CONFERENCES NOW ON...

Why Stories Matter

How To Tell Your Story

Using Your Story To Impact Others

Death To Mission Statements Anxiety, Depression, And OCD

How Stories Can Grow Your Business

WATCH AND LISTEN TO JON IN ACTION AT WWW.JONSEIDL.COM

(347) 687-0254  JON@JONSEIDL.COM JONSEIDL.COM


